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Attractive Interaction between Electrons in Semiconductors with Wide 
Band Gaps by Electron-Photon Interaction 
Hiroyuki TAKEDA and Katsumi YOSHINO 
Department of Electronic Engineering, Graduate School of Engineering, 
Osaka University, 2-1 Yamada-oka, Suita, Osaka 565-0871, Japan 
We theoretically demonstrate attractive interaction between electrons in semiconductors with wide band 
gaps by electron-photon interaction. At low temperature, wave vectors of electromagnetic waves absorbed in 
semiconductors with wide band gaps cannot be neglected for those of electron waves, that is, electromagnetic 
waves affect movements of electrons. Especially, attractive interaction between electrons occurs when one 
electron changes from a valence band to a conduction band and the other one changes from a conduction 
band to a valence band, and wide band gaps are necessary in order to obtain effective attractive interaction. 
KEYWORDS : attractive interaction, semiconductors with wide band gaps, electron-photon interaction 
電子一光子相互作用によるワイドバンドギャップ半導体中の
電子間引力相互作用









In semiconductors, absorption of electromagnetic 
waves caused by electron-photon interaction has 
attracted much attention from practical and 
fundamental viewpoints. This property is used for 
electronic devices such as lasers and diodes, and 
provides various valuable applications. A wave 
vector of electromagnetic waves is approximately 
q = 5.07 X 106[m―1 ] for band gaps approximately 1 
[ e V] in conventional semiconductors, and therefore, 
q can be neglected for a wave vector of electron 
waves k=4.8xl08[m―1] at T=lOO[K]. 
Recently, however, semiconductors with wide 
band gaps have been reported from experimental 
and theoretical viewpoints. For example, AlN 
(Eg=6.2 [ e V]) and KBeF 3 (Eg=8. l [ e V]) are reported 
experimentally and theoretically, respectively.1・zJ 
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When均=lO[eV]is considered, a wave vector of 
electromagnetic waves is approximately 
q = 5.07 xlが[m―1J . Therefore, q cannot be 
neglected for a wave vector of electron waves, 
k = 4.8 x 1が[m―1] at T=l[K], and we must 
consider effects of the electromagnetic waves on 
movements of electron waves. 
In this paper, therefore, we investigate 
electron-photon interaction in semiconductors with 
wide band gaps at low temperature in considering 
the effects of wave vectors of electromagnetic 
waves on those of electron waves. This interaction 
3) 
is similar to electron-phonon interaction, since 
photons and phonons are both bosons. The 
electron-phonon interaction causes attractive 
interaction between electrons, and therefore, we can 
expect attractive interaction by the electron-photon 
interaction. We theoretically demonstrate the 
electron-photon interaction by the same method as 
used in the electron-phonon interaction. 
2. Nonperturbation and perturbation 
Hamiltonians of electron-photon interaction 
By using creation and annihilation operators, a 
q and入indicatea wave vector and one of two 
polarizations of electromagnetic waves. Aq,-< and 
eq,-< are a coefficient and a polarized unit vector of 
a vector potential, respectively. a q,-< and aq,-< are 
ann血lation and creation operators of 
electromagnetic waves, respectively. & , n and 
wq are the dielectric index, a volume of crystals 
and a frequency of electromagnetic waves, 
respectively. A(r) is assumed to satisfy the 
Coulomb gauge, V・A(r) = 0. 
In the existence of the vector potential, the energy 
of electrons is 
{p(r) + eA(r)} 
2 
2m 
2 p (r) e 





2 p (r) e e2ぶ (r)
= +-A(r)・p(r)+ 
2m m 2m 
(0▽ ・A(r) = 0) 








vector potential of electromagnetic waves is That is, the second term in Eq. (3) is the interaction 






+ A* -q,le• -q,la~q,l} exp(iq・r) 
1 
=-IA +a+・  
2 
q,l eq,l {aq,l -q,l} exp(1q・r) 
q, え
(0 Aq, ぇeq,l= A* -q,le• -q,l) 
, where 
心＝い~(2)
The nonperturbation Hamiltonian is 
H =H +H 0 electron photon 
= LL心c此+c此＋ど10J詑q十四q,><.(4) 
i=c,uk,cr q,>< 
H electron and H photon are Hamiltonians of 
electrons and photons, respectively. k and cr are a 
(i) 
wave vector and a spm of electrons. c and q, え
(i) + 
q,A c are ann血latlonand creation operators of 
electrons, respectively. & (i) . 
k 
1s an energy of 
electrons. c and v indicate conduction and 
valence bands, respectively. 
By Bloch's theorem, the wave function of 
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electrons is 
lj/(r) = LL心心(r)exp(ik・r) (5) 
1=c,vk,a 
The interaction Hamiltonian is represented as 
follows. 
H =H  int electron-photon 
= f drf//+(r)!_A(r)・p(r)f//(r) 
N 
m 
= L L L  L ..!_ Aq,l 
i,j k',a'k,a q,.-l 2m 
XC図,.+(aq,.-l+a_q,i+)c此




Let us consider the normal process, that is, 
k'= k+q andび'=CY , and then we focus our 
attention on the term of an integral in Eq. (6). 
M此，q,l= f druは，a*(r) 
Q 
X eq, 入● {p(r) + rik如此(r)
= fdru贔，a•(r)eq,l・p(r)uは(r)
Q 
+ eq,l・rik f dru畠，a*(r)u此(r)
Q 
．＊ 
~f dru(J) (r)eq, ぇ・p(r)u<il(r) 
Q 
+ eq,l・rik f dru<J)* (r)u<;¥r) 
Q 
=〈Jleq,l·p(r)li〉(1 —凡）
+ eq,l . rikふ，j
(7) 
ふ，1 is Kronecker's delta. For simplicity, we 
neglected dependences of u此 onk and r , as 
considering absorption of electromagnetic waves in 
conventional semiconductors. The first term in Eq. 
(7) is zero when i = J , while the second term in 
Eq. (7) is zero when i-:/-J . Therefore, Hint is 
represented as follows. 
Hini=LLLD此，q足ぷ如(aq,,i+ a~q,,,i)c此．








This interaction Hamiltonian is similar to that of 
electron-phonon interaction although D1・; is k,a;q,1 
independent of k in the electron-phonon 
interaction, differently from the electron-photon 
interaction. 
3. Effective electron-photon interaction 
The Hamiltonian of electron-photon interaction is 
represented as follows. 
H=H  +H  0 int (10) 
By the method used in electron-phonon interaction, 









By Eq. (12), the following equations are obtained. 
Dj,i cul 十 (i)
〈q,;i,jsjo〉＝ここ勺'―q,><(j~-q,。 Ck,a
i,j k,a &k ―&k-q -11()Jq 
(13) 
Dい (j) + (i) 
〈O!Slq,-t〉=LL  (i) 
C C k,1J;q, え k+q,1J k,IJ 




Moreover, the following equations are obtained 
from Hint. 








The second term in Eq. (11) corresponds to the 
effective electron-photon interaction. From Eqs. 
(12)-(16), electron correlation by electron-photon 




















X C  
(J') 十 (i') (j) + (i) 
k'+q,a'Ck', 砂 k-q,aCk,a 
1 ＝心江立D{ふ，q,,iDi:し，一q,l











X C  
(J') 十 (i') (j) + (i) 
C C k'+q,a'k',a'k-q,a Ck,a 
+(q→ -q) (17) 
=-½ 四：四：LDi旦';q,ぶ，:~;一q,-<
i',j'i,j k',a'k,a q,-< 
depends on k and k'whether H ef is 
attractive or repulsive. Therefore, sums of such 
mteraction become very small. When i * i and 
i'i:-j', on the other hand, Dj,i and D j',i' k,a;-q,-< k',a';q,-< 
are independent of k and k'. When i = i'and 
]=], 
nJ,i nJ,i 
k',a';q,.<. k,a; —q,.<. 
=(-f;r知〈jleq,.,_・p(r)Ii〉
A-q,.,_〈jle-q,.,_・p(r)li〉
=(-f;r IAq,.,_ 12〈jleq,.,_・p(r)I i〉
〈jieq/・p(r)I i〉・
(18) 
It depends on u<il and uい whetherthis term is 










X C  
(}')十 (i') (}) + (i) 









長〕2 I Aq,A 121〈ileq.入.p(r)I J>12~o.
(19) 
Th" 1s term 1s positive regardless of k, u(i) and 
u U) , and we focus our attention only on this 
interaction. Then, the electron correlation is 
represented as follows. 
(q→ -q) indicates a replacement of 4 and -q 
in the first term. When z = J or i'= j'nJ,i , k,a;-q, 入
and D{:~';q,,1, depend on k and k', that is, it 
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X C  
(J) (J) + (i) 
k'+q,a'Ck',a'Ck-q,a ck,a 
When TJW q > E g , the electron-photon mteract10n 1s 
attractive. When Tlのq>>Eg however, 
(20) 
This interaction occurs when one electron 
changes from a valence band to a conduction band 
and the other one changes from a conduction band 
to a valence band. Since electrons near band gaps 
affect electromc properties, (& -
(i) (j) 2 2 
k ck士q) : Eg 
is satisfied. Moreover, 
〈ijeq,,i・p(r)jJ〉






By inserting Eqs. (2) and (21) into Eq. (20), 
Helf=一LLこLve/ectron-photon 
1古ik,a k',a q,.-l 
XC  








































































































































































velectron-photon becomes small, and effective 
attractive interaction cannot be obtained. In order to 
obtain effective attractive interaction, therefore, 
semiconductors with wide band gaps are necessary 
for 叩q~lO[eV].
If the interaction, which occurs when one 
electron changes from a valence band to a 
conduction band and the other one changes from a 
conduction band to a valence band, is main in 
semiconductors with wide band gaps, and exceeds 
the Coulomb interaction, the attractive interaction 
may cause Cooper pairs. As is well known, Cooper 
pairs have attracted great interest since 
superconductivity can be explained by attractive 
interaction of electrons. 
4. Conclusion 
We theoretically demonstrated attractive 
interaction between electrons in semiconductors 
with wide band gaps by electron-photon interaction. 
The attractive interaction occurs when one electron 
changes from a valence band to a conduction band 
and the other one changes from a conduction band 
to a valence band, and wide band gaps are necessary 
in order to obtain effective attractive interaction. 
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